It has been shown that hyperbaric oxygen (HBO) exposure may promote migration, proliferation, and differentiation of various types of adult tissue-specific stem/progenitor cells. In addition, recent studies have reported that HBO therapy significantly ameliorates the severity of central airway stenosis after lung transplantation, and also significantly reduces the exhaled nitric oxide concentration, which is an inflammatory marker of the lung and airways. To investigate the applicability of HBO on airway tissue engineering, we studied the effects of HBO exposure on both proliferation and differentiation of normal human bronchial epithelial cells derived from healthy subjects (i.e., NHBE cells) and diseased human bronchial epithelial cells derived from subjects with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) (i.e., DHBE cells). We found that, under normoxia, DHBE cells showed significantly higher proliferation and higher expression levels of the stem/progenitor cell markers TP63 and SOX3 whereas lower expression levels of the differentiated ciliated cell marker FOXJ1 and mucous cell marker MUC5AC than NHBE cells. Consecutively and daily HBO exposure at 100% O 2 under 2.5 ATA for 40 minutes significantly increased proliferation and expression of the stem/progenitor cell markers whereas significantly decreased expression of the differentiated cell markers FOXJ1 and MUC5AC but not the neuroendocrine cell marker CGRP in NHBE cells. HBO exposure under the same condition also significantly increased proliferation whereas decreased expression of the stem/progenitor cell markers SOX2, TP63, and CC10, but not OCT4, and significantly increased expression of FOXJ1 but not MUC5AC and CGRP in DHBE cells. In addition, consecutively and daily HBO exposure significantly increased expression of both NF-κB and cleaved caspase-3 in both NHBE and DHBE cells. Taken together, our results demonstrate for the first time that HBO exposure exerts differential effects on proliferation, differentiation, and expression of stem/progenitor cell markers in NHBE and DHBE cells. Hearing loss is the fastest growing and one of the most prevalent chronic conditions today affecting 600 million people worldwide. Primary auditory neurons in the mammalian cochlea play a critical role in hearing as they transmit auditory information in the form of electrical signals from sensory hair cells in the inner ear to the cochlear nucleus in the brain. Auditory neurons do not regenerate, thus, when they are lost or damaged due to excessive noise or aging the result is permanent hearing loss. In terms of regenerative therapy, these neurons are a primary target for regeneration since the induction of even a small number of neurons in a damaged ear could have a significant impact on the amelioration of hearing impairment.
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Direct cellular reprograming of endogenous glial cells surrounding the auditory neurons holds promise for regeneration of neurons and the treatment of hearing loss. These glial cells are ideal for direct reprograming as they survive after neuron degeneration and have a partially overlapping phenotypic profile to auditory neurons such as bipolar morphology, subset of regulatory receptors, and classes of relevant voltage-gated ion channels. We used the neurogenic pioneer transcription factor Ascl1 and the auditory neuron differentiation factor NeuroD1 to reprogram glial cells into neurons.
Using the combination of Ascl1 and NeuroD1 we were able to generate induced neurons from glial cells. Overexpression of these factors in vitro induced neurons at high efficiency and these neurons expressed several neuronal and synaptic markers. Induced neurons were functional electrophysiologically, and established connections with hair cells and cochlear nucleus neurons in co-culture experiments. Furthermore, transcriptome analysis revealed similarities between the induced neurons and the endogenous auditory neurons. 
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Several studies have attempted to repair the damaged spinal cord (SC) by stimulating neurogenesis or neuroplasticity, with limited success. Sonic hedgehog (Shh) is involved in neural induction and stem cell functioning, but recent findings also suggest its role in regeneration and functional recovery. TDP-43 is a nuclear protein involved in mRNA processing. Recently, TDP-43 has been found in the cytoplasmic inclusions observed in amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. Substantial attention has been devoted to the toxic effects of TDP-43, whereas the functional role of this protein remains poorly investigated.
We used a mouse model of neurotoxic motoneuron depletion to study the role of the above-described factors in the compensatory changes occurring after the lesion. The injection of cholera toxin-B saporin into the gastrocnemius muscle caused a partial motoneuron death accompanied by a glial reaction and an impairment of locomotion. Interestingly, motor activity was significantly restored as soon as one month later. Moreover, we observed an activitydependent modification of Shh and synaptic proteins (synapsin-I and AMPA receptors). Notably, the motor performance of lesioned animals correlated with the expression of synapsin-I and Shh. Conversely, the expression of Shh significantly correlated with the levels of synapsin-I, GluR2 and TDP-43. The results suggest that Shh and TDP-43 are crucial part of a complex mechanism of neuroplasticity in a mouse model of SC motoneuron disease. Retinoids have teratogenic effect during development is a wellknown fact. Based on tail regeneration studies on anuran tadpoles of Uperedon systoma, a putative role of Retinoic Acid (RA) in development of several ectopic hindlimbs at the site of regenerating tail was further established as RA expression is a critical manifestation for limb bud initiation. Simultaneously, the epithelial-mesenchymal interactions a critical event prior to limb bud formation and the role of Fibroblast Growth Factor10 (FGF10) in modulating these interactions between the ectoderm and mesoderm cannot be overlooked in context to such ectopic limb development. Here, we aim to address the involvement of FGF10 through immunofluorescence localization during retinoic acid induced abnormal tail regeneration and ectopic hindlimb formation in the larvae of Indian tree frog, Polypedates maculatus. On treatment with 250ng/ml retinoic acid (RA) for 24 hours several hindlimbs with supernumerary digits were found to develop in the regenerating tail of P. maculatus tadpoles. Strong immunofluorescence was visualized in tissue regenerates 72 hours onwards where the regeneration was completely abnormal with more than one notochord having wavy appearance and a failed muscle organization. Clearly, the epithelial-mesenchymal boundary was found to be lacking. In fact, such region along with the mesenchymal cells that were found to be accumulated as a mass below the epithelial layer were immunopositive for FGF10. This seems to provide cue for the fact that mesenchymal cells being multipotent could be expressing FGF10 during retinoic acid induced regeneration. We hypothesize the involvement of FGF10 in ectopic limb bud initiation during RA mediated tail regeneration through our present study and suggest gene expression analysis as a future directive to advance our knowledge on the mechanism of how RA and FGF10, 8 and 4 work together to establish a limb field at the tail region, a classic example of homeotic transformation in vertebrates. Endothelial cells participate in the development of many organs, including the heart. Despite advances in our understanding of how cardiac coronary vasculature is formed in the embryo, translating this knowledge into protocols for coronary vasculature repair has proved difficult. We have observed that at E15.5-adult hearts all major coronary vasculature endothelium and sub-endothelial cells in transgenic mice expressing the green fluorescent protein (GFP) under a regulatory element of the Nestin gene are N-GFP+. When N-GFP+ cells were conditionally ablated, there is partial loss of colony forming unit-fibroblast (CFU-F) activity and concomitant defects in coronary vasculature with severe loss of both endothelial cells and pericytes in the developing heart. Long-term self-renewing CFU-Fs in the developing heart at E11.5-neonate were restricted to a Pdgfra+/N-GFP-cell population and showed trans-germ layer in vitro multipotency. By contrast Pdgfra+/N-GFP+ cells showed limited CFU-F self-renewal with only vascular-lineage in vitro differentiation. Freshly isolated E15.5 Pdgfra+/N-GFP-/CD31-/Pdgfrband Pdgfra+/N-GFP+/CD31-/Pdgfrb-cells were far more adept at forming vessel like structures in subcutaneous matrigel-plug assays than Pdgfra-/N-GFP-/CD31-/Pdgfrb-cells. These vessel-like structures had luminal cells, which expressed the endothelial marker CD31 and were enveloped by cells that expressed the pericyte marker, Pdgfrb. Pdgfra-/N-GFP+/CD31-/Pdgfrb-cells also formed vessel-like structures in matrigel, but these structures possessed only CD31 expressing endothelial cells and lacked Pdgfrb expressing pericytes. Cre mediated lineage tracing studies demonstrated that these cells originated from MesP1 precursors and were not derived from Wnt1 (neural crest) or Sox1 (neural epithelial) cells. The ability of various cell populations to contribute to coronary neovascularisation is being tested in a mouse ischemia-reperfusion myocardial infarct model. Taken together, we have identified novel populations of cardiac vascular stem-like cells in the developing heart. Characterising the regenerative capacity of these cells and unlocking
